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Introduction
Alkanolamines are used for the removal of acid gases such as CO 2 and H 2 S from industrial and natural gas streams. The dissociation constant is one of the important properties in the selection of an (alkanol)amine solution for acid gas removal or in the interpretation of the kinetic mechanism of the reactive absorption of the acid gas into the (alkanol)amine solution [1] .
A typical acid gas removal plant is operated with an acid gas absorption/desorption cycle of the acid gas [1] . In the absorber, the acid gas is (chemically) absorbed by the solvent. By operating the stripper at a higher temperature and in the case of natural gas sweetening also at near atmospheric pressure, the basic strength of the solvent is reduced and the acid gas is released. The basic strength is reduced as a result of lower dissociation of the unprotonated solvent at higher temperatures [2, 3] . The same behavior of lower dissociation (and basic strength) may also be achieved by reducing the value of the dielectric constant of the solvent by the addition of an organic compound. The basic strength of the solvent is thus reduced without any increase of the temperature, yet enhancement of temperature will lead to further fall in basicity. By adding an organic compound, the acid gas may be released from the solvent at lower temperatures.
The organic compound can be (1) an alcohol. The alcohol may be added to the incoming acid gas loaded solvent at the onset of the desorption process in the stripper, and removed together with the acid gas by evaporation before the lean solvent is directed back to the absorber. The alcohol and the acid gas can readily be separated, and the alcohol returned to the desorber. Hence, an alcohol cycle is added to the conventional absorption/desorption cycle in terms of a distillation (2) another organic compound frequently used in acid gas treating processes, e.g. sulfolane. These types of organic compounds can be added as a part of the solvent circulating through the absorber and the desorber, and should lead to overall favorable effects of the acid gas removal process, e.g., by reducing the stripping ratio and consequently a reduction in reboiler duty.
Recently, Barzagli et al. have conducted the CO 2 absorption and desorption experiments with alkanolamine blends in non aqueous solvents (mixtures of ethylene glycol and 1,2-propandiol with methanol or ethanol) [4] . They have reported relatively low stripping temperatures (as low as 80 • C) and reduced evaporation and have shown that the amine regeneration is easy in non-aqueous solvents (Fig. 1 ). The dissociation constants of protonated monoethanolamine (MEA), N-methyldiethanolamine (MDEA) have been measured in t-butanol-water (TBA), sulfolane-water and protonated triethanolamine (TEA) has been measured in methanol. The fractions of the organic compounds were ranging from 0.2 to 0.95 and the temperatures from 283 to 353 K.
Procedure
In an aqueous organic solvent, a protonated (alkanol)amine dissociates according to:
where SH is an amphoteric solvent and can be pure water, an aqueous organic mixture, or a pure organic compound. Although the fictitious solvent species SH can be a mixture of compounds and thus composes of two types of molecules, it behaves as a single compound accepting and donating protons [5] [6] [7] . However, it is convenient to define the solute-free solvent mole fraction as:
where S refers to either the organic compound (Org) or water (W) andñ Org andñ W are the total number of moles of the organic compound and water, respectively. The mean relative molar mass of the solute-free solvent mixture is:
whereM Org andM W are the respective molar masses of pure alcohol and water. The total mass of the solute-free solvent and the molality of an ionic solute species i (m • = 1 mol kg −1 ) per 1 kg of solvent are:
wherem Org andm W are the total masses in kilograms of pure organic compound and water, respectively, andñ i is the total number of moles of species i. For the ionic solute species, the asymmetric convention is applied. By use of the molality scale, the chemical potential of an ion i is:
where
is the standard state chemical potential of the ion i on the molality scale at T, p, and solvent composition x s . i,m is the unsymmetric molality activity coefficient, where i,m → 1 as i m i → 0 at the solvent composition x s . The standard state of the solvent mixture id defined at system T, p and x s of the pure fictitious solvent SH. The apparent equilibrium constants of the alkanolamines in aqueous organic solvents can be determined by electromotive force (EMF) measurements using a combined glass pH electrode [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] . A two-cell system was used:
where x Org is the mole fraction of the alcohol defined by Eq. (2). The activity of a pure solid was set to unity, and the Nernst equation for cell (I) resulted in:
and for cell (II):
Both cells were kept at the same temperature, T I = T II , thus the standard potentials were equal, E • (T I ) = E • (T II ):
As HCl was assumed to be completely dissociated, the dissociation of water could be neglected in cell (I). The mole balances of the alkanolamine, HCl, and the solvent in cell (II) were:
n HCl = n Cl
Electroneutrality resulted in:
The chemical equilibrium condition for the autoprotolysis of the solvent, K ap , was:
and the equilibrium condition for the dissociation of the protonated alkanolamine was:
For a given temperature and composition, the electromotive forces E I and E II and the temperature in each cell were measured. The activities of HCl and KCl were estimated using the excess energy model of Pitzer from Holmes et al. [12] and Pabalan and Pitzer [13] , respectively. A very brief outline of the excess energy model of Pitzer used in the present work is given in Appendix A. The activities of the ionic compounds present in cell II were approximated by the modified Debye-Hückel term in Pitzer's equation, i.e. neglecting binary and ternary interaction parameters [14] . The activity coefficient of the unprotonated alkanolamine was set to unity for all molalities, temperatures, and solvent compositions. The activity of the solvent mixture, SH, followed from the Gibbs-Duhem equation. The influence of the pressure on the chemical reactions was neglected, and set to 1 bara during aforementioned calculations. The changes in the compositions of the electrolyte cells due to the outflow of KCl electrolyte from the electrode were neglected. The autoprotolysis constant, K ap (T, x Alc ), was taken from Fonrodona et al. [6] . In the absence of temperature dependent autoprotolysis constants [6, 7] and autoprotolysis constants of sulfolane mixtures, only the values at 298.15 K for sulfolane was used [15] . With the given information Eqs. (9)- (15) were solved iteratively to yield the 'true' number of moles of each species present in cell II, as well as a preliminary value of the dissociation constant of the protonated alkanolamine in the aqueous organic solvent. This dissociation constant was called preliminary because it was calculated out of a set of equations in which for cell II the activities were not exactly known. The experiments were performed at different overall molalities of the alkanolamine, and the 'true' equilibrium constant of the dissociation of the protonated alkanolamine was determined in a two-step linear extrapolation procedure: 
However, since m HCl,II ≤ 0.01 mol kg −1 , the second extrapolation was not necessary.
Thermodynamic relations
To the experimentally determined dissociation constants, the well-known thermodynamic relations can be applied:
and the change of standard state properties (T = T • =298.15 K) for the dissociation of a protonated alkanolamine in aqueous organic solvents were calculated from Eqs. (18) and (19) by the use of [16] : 
Experimental
The experimental setup was similar to the one described by Hamborg et al. [2, 3, 8] . Measurements were conducted at 10 K intervals from (283 to 353) K and at 298 K. The overall molalities of HCl in cell (I) and cell (II) were held constant (m HCl,I = m HCl,II ≈0.01 mol kg −1 ). The molalities of the alkanolamines were varied between (0.0187 and 0.1066) mol kg −1 . Measurements where the temperature in cell (I) and in cell (II) deviated by more than ±0.1 K were not considered in the aforementioned calculations.
Chemicals
Chemicals used for experiments are listed below in Table 1 and were used as supplied. HCl was provided as 0.1 M standard solutions, and was diluted to the desired molality by weight. The demineralized water and the alcohols were purified by individual vacuum distillation, and the alcohol-water solvents were prepared by weight. The values of dielectric constants are included in Table 2 . 
Results and discussion
Experimental results at averaged temperatures for the dissociation constants of protonated MEA, MDEA in t-butanol-water, sulfolane-water and TEA in methanol-water are given in Table 3 -7. The experimental uncertainties are ±0.04 ln(K a ) units due to inaccuracies in E I and E II of ±0.5 mV. The results are also given with the average and maximum relative deviation between the experimental data and the values of the linear fit from Eqs. (16) and (17) . These numbers provide insight into the accuracy of the linear extrapolation. The EMF measurement data are tabulated and provided as electronic Supplementary Material with corresponding 'Run no.'. Run no. 37 was not carried out due to the solubility limitations of t-butanol in water.
A decreased basic strength of the protonated alkanolamines with increased fractions of the organic compound and temperature can be clearly observed in the results presented in Tables 3-7 . The largest effect is observed for t-butanol-water mixtures as solvents. This is as expected since t-butanol-water solvents has the lowest values of the dielectric constants compared to sulfolane-water and methanol-water solvents. The values of r G 0 m and r H 0 m given in Table 8 can be calculated from Eqs. (18) and (19) . The values of r G 0 m , or pK a , represent the basic strength of the compounds and the values of r H 0 m indicate the change in the basic strength of the compound.
From the results it can be concluded that;
(1) solvents with lower dielectric constants, lower the dissociation of the unprotonated alkanolamine and thus the basic strength of the alkanolamines. From a Bronsted plot [22, 23] , a higher basic strength of the protonated alkanolamine can indicate a higher reaction rate of the alkanolamine with an acid gas (e.g. CO 2 ), although, for accurate determination of reaction rate constants, separate kinetic measurements have to be considered. (2) the acid gas reacts with the solvent in a basic environment in the absorber section and released in the desorber section in an acid gas plant. The temperature swing between the absorber and desorber section ranges from 313 to 393 K. [1] During this cooling/heating cycle of the solvent, it changes its basic strength in order to absorb or desorb the acid gas. A higher value of r H 0 m , e.g. a higher temperature dependent change of the dissociation constant, results in a favorable shift of the basic strength of the alkanolamine during the cooling/heating cycle of the absorber/desorber sections.
Conclusion
The dissociation constants of protonated monoethanolamine, N-methyldiethanolamine and triethanolamine have been determined in t-butanol-water, methanol-water and sulfolane-water solvents. The mole fractions or the organic compounds were ranging from 0.2 to 0.95 and the temperatures from 283 to 353 K. At 298.15 K standard state thermodynamic properties can be derived from the results. The basic strength of the protonated alkanolamine decreases with decreasing dielectric constant and increasing temperature of the solvent.
The results provide information about the CO 2 removal performance given by the temperature dependence on the dissociation constants of these solutions, and can be further used in the interpretation of kinetic rate parameter measurements and modeling of CO 2 removal and for acid gas treating processes.
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where I m is defined as:
and b = 1.2 kg 1/2 mol −1/2 . The Debye-Hückel term was given as:
where the specific density, , and the relative dielectric constant, SH , of the (solute-free) solvent mixture, as well as the parameter b given above, are solvent composition dependent parameters. was taken from Saul and Wagner [25] , Kipkemboi and Easteal [26] , and Sacco et al. [27] for water, the t-butanol-water solvent, and the sulfolane-water solvent respectively. , was taken from Bradley and Pitzer [28] , Akerlöf [18] and Klein et al. [29] for water, the tbutanol-water and sulfolane-water solvents. The parameter b was set to 1.2 kg 1/2 mol −1/2 for aqueous solutions by Pitzer [24] , and this value was assumed to be independent of the solvent composition and the value for pure water was applied. [30] The second virial coefficient is given:
where ˇ( 0) ij , ˇ( 1) ij and C ij are salt specific interaction parameters. For the case considered here, ˛ = 2.0 kg 1/2 mol −1/2 . The activity of the solvent mixture followed from the Gibbs-Duhem equation in the form of:
where M * SH was the molecular weight of the solvent mixture.
A.1. Interaction parameters for KCl in the model of Pitzer
The following section reports the temperature dependence of the ion interaction parameters for KCl given by Pabalan and Pitzer [13] . The interaction parameters are calculated from Eq. (A.7) and Table A.9. T is the temperature in Kelvin, T R is 298.15 K, P is the pressure in bar and P R is 179 bar. The density of water, W , was taken from Saul & Wagner [25] . The pressure, P, was set to 1 bar. The pressure dependence of the thermodynamic properties were calculated from Eq. (A.8) and Table A .10. A complete description of the equations below are given by Pabalan and Pitzer [13] . f V (T, P) = q 1 + q 2 T + q 3 T + q 4 T 2 + q 5 647 − T + P q 6 + q 7 T + q 8 T + q 9 T 2 + q 10 (647 − T ) + P 2 q 11 + q 12 T + q 13 T + q 14 T 2 + q 15 (647 − T ) (A.9)
A.2. Interaction parameters for HCl in the model of Pitzer
The following section reports the density, pressure, and temperature dependence on the ion interaction parameters for HCl given by Holmes et al. [12] . The ion interaction parameters are given by Eq. (A.11) and Table A.11. T is the temperature in Kelvin, T * is 1 K, P * is 1 MPa and * is 1 kg m −3 . T R , P R and R are the reference temperature, pressure and density and are set to 298.15 K, 0.101325 MPa and 997.062 kg m −3 , respectively. The pressure and density, P and , were set equal to the reference pressure and reference density. For HCl, the interaction parameter, C in Eq. (A.2), is defined:
f ( , P, T ) = q 1 +q 2 ln R + q 3 ( − R ) * + q 4 (T − T R ) T * + q 5 (P − P R ) P * (A.11)
